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 October Newsletter 

 

Hi Everyone 

Spring truly sprang in Leeston (including weeds 

and aphids!) while I was away but I’m pleased to 

report deputy gardener Derek has kept on top of 

things magnificently (and no repeat of the Great 

2017 Spray the Roses with Weed Killer Disaster!) 

(Out of a container clearly marked “Roses” - 

Derek) 

I’m only home for a few days in between tours so 

it’s been a bit busy! 

Where I’ve Been 

I’ve just returned from our highly successful 

Islands of the Mediterranean Tour. We started in 

Malta, then worked our way north through Sicily, 

Sardinia, Corsica and Elba before heading south 

down the Italian mainland from Lucca to Rome Airport. 

There were 18 tour members with me, along with my European tour manager 

Daniel and assisted by many wonderful local guides along the way, including 

the one and only Claudio. His extravagantly Italian accented: “Hello, my name 

is Claudio and I’m 65 years old….” was his greeting every day – he was in fact 

more likely about 35!l 

There were so many highlights – the tour of Valletta in Malta with its stunning 

harbour; leaving the port at sunset on our ferry cross to Sicily; watching Mt 

Etna erupt clouds of smoke and steam as we drove up its flanks; the Valley of 

the Temples with its wonderful Roman ruins;  Bill’s birthday lunch under the 

olive trees in a Sicilian vineyard; exploring the Nuragic tombs near Olbia and 

our day cruising the Maddalena Archipelago  
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(where most of us enjoyed at least one swim). Then there was Mary’s birthday 

too and a very close brush with a waiter!  

 

 
The entrance by ferry into the Corsican harbour of Bonifacio astonished us all, 

as we sailed in past fortifications and houses perched on the very edge of 

precipitous cliffs – a stunning moment.  The drive through Corsica’s forested 

mountains where we cruised the World Heritage-listed Les Calanches (cliffs) 

was also spectacular. 

We also visited Elbe to see where Napoleon was briefly held in exile and on the 

mainland fell in love with the towns of Lucca and Montepulcano. 
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Along the way a lot of Italian gelato, pasta and pastries were consumed as 

well! 

This was a very complex tour to organise but we’re always up for a challenge 

so will be repeating our island-hopping formula next year with our Greek 

Island Extravaganza. There’s still room on that tour (which takes in 

Santorini, Mykonos, Crete and Rhodes). 

 

Where I’m Going 

By the time you read this I’ll be back in Cuba for the fifth time with a small 

group. We’ll be working our way all the way across to Baracoa in the east and 

then driving back to Havana through parts of the country I’ve only previously 

flown over. Once again, we’ll be staying in a mix of top-quality bed and 

breakfasts in historic town centres and small heritage hotels. It will be 

interesting to see how Cuba is surviving the latest sanctions but I’m sure Cuban 

music and dance and the Cubans’ tenacious spirit will be as evident as before! 
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It’s never been busier in Leeston! Grandson Nathaniel, who is now nine 

months old, crawling and very busy comes to stay regularly along with his mum 

and dad, Rachel and Atkins. Rachel is going back to teaching next year and has 

received a promotion. Atkins has started the process to apply join the NZ 

Police; Jono and Em, who live with us, are always frantically busy. Jono, as well 

as  being an ambulance paramedic around Christchurch, also despatches 

rescue helicopters all over the country and has just finished a cardiology paper 

with the Otago Medical School;  Em is about to complete her Early Childhood 

Teaching degree and is deciding which post-grad course she’s going to take 

next year! I’m still developing my new garden (all this live-in labour is a bonus), 

appliqueing Natey his first Christmas stocking and through it all Derek is our 

constant presence, handing all the chaos with great equanimity! (well so he 

tells me!). 

 

 

On the home front! 
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A Note on the Off the Beaten Track in Nepal Fund-raising Trek! 

As I’ve already mentioned, this fund-raising venture, including the trek, 

enabled me to donate $4000 to the work of the Forgotten Sherpas Trust. Five 

trekkers accompanied by their trekking team and trust members were able to 

enjoy some challenging trekking (and, after some cloudy weather, some 

spectacular Himalayan views). However, they also met many Sherpa 

communities who gave them all such a warm welcome and were able to see 

first-hand the results of co-operative projects between these communities and 

the Trust. The group were also able to take with them 200kg of warm clothing 

for local people, 80 sports uniforms for a remote school and Red Cross First Aid 

Kits.  

2020 and 2021 Tour Updates 

1) Very regrettably we’ve had to cancel my Iran tour scheduled for April 

2021. The situation at present is just too unstable and although I’m sure 

that by April next year things in Iran will be just as normal as during all 

my previous 14 visits, the current situation means it’s difficult to 

continue promoting this tour with any certainty. 

BUT BUT! 
 

We have decided that rather than leaving our April schedule blank for 

next year we’re going to offer a shorter, two-week tour to somewhere 

closer to home that very few Kiwis visit – The Philippines!! 

 

The Fabulous Philippines 

 

As it’s a two-week tour we are thinking this will be easier for people to 

budget for a relatively short notice, can be fitted more conveniently into 

annual leave requests and it’s a relative short-haul flight to get there 

direct Auckland to Manila. 
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The Philippines consists of more than 7000 tropical islands but, although 

the crystal-clear waters and marine life and its beautiful beaches are 

some of its attractions, there is much more to this country.  

 

 
 

We’ll be seeing the famous rice terraces, the Chocolate  Mountains, the 

world’s smallest primate, the tarsier, visit local villagers, see World 

Heritage -listed colonial-era cities such as Vigan and cruise the waters of 

the stunning Bacuit Archipelago – scenery as spectacular as Vietnam’s 

Hulong Bay but free of pollution and crowds! 

This will be a relaxing, intriguing and enlightening two weeks – and a 

perfect way to build up some sunshine reserves before winter in NZ! 
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2) Explore Colombia update – our first tour of 2020, to Colombia a is now a 

confirmed departure but we have one room left – this means we have 

space for either one person travelling on their own or a couple or two 

people willing to share. If you are interested, do let Moray know as soon 

as possible because we can’t get any more rooms for this tour. We’ll be 

checking out 5000-year-old stone statues in the Andes, looking for pink 

dolphins in the Amazon Basin, watching flamingos on the Caribbean 

coast, visiting Cartagena (one of the most beautiful preserved Spanish 

colonial towns in South America) - and in all in the company of one of 

Latin America’s best wildlife photographers and tour operators,  Xavier 

Munoz, who travelled with me to Brazil this year. 

 

 

3) We’re also making a change to our 2021 line-up. We’re replacing the 

Amazon Expedition, scheduled for July 2021 with a destination I’ve been 

longing to return to for many years – Pakistan. For those of you who’ve 

read my book, the guide we will be with coined the phrase “A Blonde in 

the Bazaar”.  More details to come. 
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Latest Full Tour Information Available 
We now have the full itinerary and finalised prices for the 2020 Wildlife of 

Brazil tour and for The Pamir Highway. There’s a lot of interest in both these 

tours so don’t miss out. Moray can email you the full itineraries straightway – 

just get in touch! 

 

 

 

Don’t forget our Refer-A-Friend Bonus 

Our Refer-A-Friend Bonus, which we announced a few months ago, has proved 

very popular and already several of you have received or will receive a $500 

discount on their next Jill Worrall Tour. 
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The bonus is a way to say thank you for continuing to spread the word about my 

tours.  It works very simply – from now on (i.e. retrospective recommendations 

don’t apply) if you recommend a tour to anyone and they then book and pay for 

a tour you will receive a $500 discount per person booked off the next Jill Worrall 

Tour you book. It is important that after you have made a recommendation that 

you do let Moray know as soon as possible so that she can record who has 

recommended whom! 

Christchurch Information Evening 

We were delighted to meet more than 40 people at our tour information 

evening in Christchurch on Thursday, Oct 24.  Most of those present were new 

to my tours, which is fantastic but of course it’s always great to see some familiar 

faces too.  As well as talking about what makes a JWT special, I whizzed around 

the world, with the assistance of one of Moray’s excellent power point 

presentations outlining what is planned for 2020 and 2021! 
 

Jill’s Journey Club 

The number of club members continues to grow, which is a great indication 

that one Jill Worrall Tour is not enough for many people! The newest 

members, who have been on two tours with me, are Jim and Elaine Wright, 

Mary Anne Morrison and Mary Perwick. Your JJC bag tags and special gift will 

be sent out probably next year as the name tags have to be printed in batches.  

 

But the most important thing is that any subsequent JWT your book direct with 

us, you will be eligible for a 2.5 per cent per person discount from now. 

 

That’s all for now.  I’ll be back in touch after I’ve salsa’d my way around Cuba! 

 

Best wishes 

Jill  
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Islands of the Mediterranean Group Photos 

 

 
 

 

 

 


